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Introduction 
Libraries shared metadata long before the advent of the Internet by utilising standards such as MARC 
and AACR to enable interoperability (Tallerås, 2013). A difficulty with their use in the networked 
environment has been the inability to exchange data at scale, due to the diversity of descriptive standards 
and schemas adopted as well as the diversity of languages in use (Breeding et al., 2016). Linked data 
offers libraries the means for enabling interoperability, improving data management, and enhancing the 
amount and quality of information available to more people (Byrne & Goddard, 2010). It can enhance 
discoverability of library data, eventually helping libraries realise their dream of appearing within those 
coveted first ten results when searching the open Web. With linked data, people lacking knowledge of 
OLEUDU\MDUJRQDQGPHWDGDWDVWDQGDUGVFDQILQDOO\EHQHILWIURPWKHULFKLQIRUPDWLRQVWRUHGLQOLEUDULHV¶
catalogues and other online resources (Rasmussen Pennington, 2016). 
We are approaching the end of cataloguing records containing siloed library-provided data, and moving 
towards enriched data coming from various resources. This requires library data to be structurally 
IOH[LEOHDQGDSSOLFDEOHWRPXOWLSOHRQOLQHFRQWH[WV&R\OH(VVHQWLDOO\³:Hare moving from 
FDWDORJXLQJWRFDWDOLQNLQJ´:DOOLVVOLGH 
This presentation will include the convergence of two related studies: linked data implementation across 
European national libraries (Cagnazzo, 2017), and linked data awareness and use among Scottish 
libraries (Rasmussen Pennington, 2017). Whilst the first offers a more global view, the latter provides 
a targeted lens on one country. 
Objectives 
We will present our results highlighting stated reasons for linked data adoption or non-adoption in 
Scottish libraries and European national libraries, including perceptions of the benefits and challenges 
surrounding adoption. We will offer a comprehensive picture of how European national libraries and 
Scottish institutions perceive the call of the Semantic Web and how they are responding to it. We will 
present use cases to exemplify the different purposes linked data can serve, identify technical difficulties 
and outline solutions adopted to overcome them. We will then suggest recommendations for institutions 
wanting to embrace the Semantic Web, including how to overcome common issues faced in 
implementation. 
The research questions addressed were as follows: 
x :KDWDUHOLEUDULDQV¶XQGHUVWDQGLQJVRIWKHFRQFHSWV³OLQNHGGDWD´DQG³6HPDQWLF:HE´" 
x What are the perceived benefits of library linked data implementation? 
x :KDWDUHWKHUHDVRQVEHKLQGOLEUDULHV¶GHFLVLRQVWRLPSOHPHQWRUQRWLPSOHPHQWOLQNHGGDWD" 
x What are the barriers to linked data adoption? 
x What are the challenges encountered by libraries before and during linked data implementation? 
Methodology 
A qualitative case study approach provided an in-depth analysis of a few settings. To answer our 
research questions comprehensively, we utilised multiple data gathering techniques: 
x Literature review: started to investigate the status of linked data implementation and use across 
European national libraries. 
x Semi-structured interviews (n=15): interviewed information professionals working with linked 
data or metadata in European national libraries. 
x Online resources analysis (n=26): used browser extensions able to recognise Semantic Web 
structures (such as Semantic Radar) identify whether non-participating European national 
OLEUDULHV¶ZHEVLWHVKDGLPSOHPHQWHGOLQNHGGDWD 
x Survey (n=113): Public, academic, school and national librarians in Scotland participated in an 
online survey aimed at understanding the awareness, perceptions and adoption of library linked 
data. 
x We analysed these data through constant comparative analysis, an analysis approach used on 
disparate resources (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2012). 
Results 
A strong need to increase Semantic Web awareness and its potential within libraries emerged. 
/LEUDULDQVDUHXQFHUWDLQDERXWWKHPHDQLQJVRI³6HPDQWLF:HE´DQG³OLQNHGGDWD´6FRWODQGH[HPSOLILHV
the obstacles that most institutions experience with Semantic Web implementation. 
Professionals expressed viewpoints on perceived and experienced benefits and challenges of linked data 
implementation at their institutions. The most common barriers hindering linked data implementation 
were lack of expertise, lack of time, lack of staff, licensing constraints and difficulties in obtaining 
management buy-in. 
The online resources analysis afforded the identification of RDF structures on the National Library of 
8NUDLQH DQG WKH 1DWLRQDO 3DUOLDPHQWDU\ /LEUDU\ RI *HRUJLD¶V websites, as well as implementation 
efforts at the National Library of Switzerland. 
Conclusions 
A minority of participating institutions (n=9 national libraries; n=8 Scottish libraries) have applied 
linked data. Some projects demonstrated the advantages of augmenting the visibility and discoverability 
of library data, supporting interoperability, and overcoming obstacles such as linguistic barriers. 
However, several issues remain unsolved, such as licensing constraints and reuse vs creation of 
ontologies. Even where open data policies are government-mandated, libraries expressed a need for 
successful implementation examples for management buy-in. Collaboration among institutions is key 
to enable further Semantic Web development. 
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